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Abstract: This study aims to predict the Dynamic Load Coefficient @LC) of tyre forces from truck 
axles. Dynamic Load Coefficient is frequently used to characterise the dynamic loads generated by 
axles. It is a simple measurement of the dynamic variation magnitude of the axle load, for a specific 
combination of road roughness and speed. Under normal operating conditions, the DLC's value is 
typically in the range of 0.05-0.3, and close to zero when the truck's wheels are moving over a 
perfectly smooth road. To achieve the objectives of this study, which is to determine the DLC's 
value for seven different types of axles, a simple validated quarter-truck model was excited by a 
random road surface profile, in order to simulate a vehicle-road interaction. Points are equally 
spaced along the simulated road to generate dynamic loadings over a broad range of truck speeds. 
Multiple trucks gross-weight conditions were used to present realistic traffic behaviour. The results 
showed that irregular road profiles, exciting the vehicle as it travelled, caused continually changing 
tyre forces. Also, dynamic loading was seen to be fundamentally influenced by the type of 
suspension (i.e., air and steel), loading condition, and vehicle speed. For example, the DLC value of 
the tyre forces of the quarter-truck fitted with a steel suspension was found to be more than twice 
that of the truck fitted with an air suspension. Tyre forces of the one-third laden truck were more 
aggressive than any other loading condition, due to the uncertain body-bounce generated by the 
tmck, which was strongly dependent on surface irregularities. At low speed, the DLC was greatly 
decreased if the load was increased. Furthermore, DLC value was always lower for trucks with air 
suspension over steel suspension, for the same load and vehicle speed. However, air suspension 
efficiency was clearly better for higher axle loads. 
Introduction 
Several factors influence the dynamic response of axle tyres, including vehicle speed, road 
irregularities, suspension type, loading conditions, etc. Vehicle speed has a very close relation with 
the roughness level of the road. The dynamic behaviour of a heavy vehicle axle fitted with wheel 
mounted instrumentation showed that dynamic loading patterns on road surfaces are very similar 
for the same vehicle at the same speed [I]. At low vehicle speeds, the vibration is slight, but at high 
vehicle speeds, the motion leads to significant vehicle vibrations, which not only reduce the ride 
quality of the occupants, but also generate adchtional inertia forces. The increase in dynamic load 
with speed is compensated for by the shorter duration of an applied axle load at an increased speed. 
Therefore, rutting may be Qrninished by the decreasing loading time at high speed. Also, as agreed 
by Cebon, road materials and structural responses are sensitive to vehicle speed and to the 
frequency content of the applied loads [2]. 
Axle loads applied at lower speeds can caused hgher damage than loads applied at higher speeds; 
particularly on asphalt concrete pavement and at higher speeds, which produce higher dynamic 
loads. As speed increases, the peak strain (under a constant moving load) diminishes in amplitude, 
and occurs behind the point of load application. He also noted that the dynamic tyre forces applied 
to road surfaces by heavy vehicles caused a premature road failure. Moreover, Root Mean Square 
(RMS) dynamic wheel loads for various suspensions, tyres, and operating conditions, generally have 
broadly similar conclusions about the effect of suspension and tyre types on dynamic wheel loads 
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